BATES COLLEGE
CROSS-LISTING AND LISTING REQUEST FORM
Submit to the Registrar and Student Financial Services office, Libbey Forum.

Use this form to request the following:
• Listing in the Catalog, in one department/program, a course/unit with a subject heading from another department/program.
• Cross-Listing a course/unit so that it has a dual subject code and appears in the Catalog under two departments/programs.
• Listing in the Catalog, under the Interdisciplinary Studies section, a course/unit (normally those that cross 3 or more subject areas).

I. Listing

Courses and units may be listed in the Catalog as fulfilling major requirements in another subject without cross-listing. The listing includes the title but does not include a full course/unit description. While programs have utilized such lists for some time, departments may now do so as well. (Full descriptions are viewed under the subject department/program.)

I request that:     Subject:      Number:     
                        (if new, to be assigned by Registrar)
                        Title:

Signature of Instructor(s): ___________________________ Signature of Chair: ___________________________

be listed with:

Department/Program: ___________ Signature of Chair: ___________________________

Explanation:
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

II. Cross-Listing

Courses/units may be cross-listed in two departments/programs with a dual subject code that reflects both subjects. For example, a course cross-listed in History and American Cultural Studies will appear as ACHI in the Catalog with a full description in both departments/programs. (If the cross-listing is for a new course/unit, please attach to your course/unit proposal form.)

(Note: courses and units may not be cross-listed with each other.)

I request that:     Subject:      Number:     
                        (if new, to be assigned by Registrar)
                        Title:

Signature of Instructor(s): ___________________________ Signature of Chair: ___________________________

be cross-listed with:

Department/Program: ___________ Signature of Chair: ___________________________

(subject & number if existing course)

Explanation:
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

See the reverse of this form for cross-listings involving three or more departments/programs.
III. Interdisciplinary Courses/Units

The IN subject code will be assigned to courses/units cross-listed in three or more departments/programs or that are defined as interdisciplinary. They will appear with the full course/unit description in Catalog under Interdisciplinary Studies. In addition, the course subject, number and title only will appear in a list under all departments/programs for which it fulfills a major requirement.

I request that: Subject: _________________ Number: _________________

Title: ________________________________________________________________________________________

(if new, to be assigned by Registrar)

Signature of Instructor(s): _________________________________________________________________________

Signature of Chair: _____________________________________________________________________________

be cross-listed with:

Department/Program 1: ____________________________ Signature of Chair: _____________________________

(Subject & number if existing course)

Department/Program 2: ____________________________ Signature of Chair: _____________________________

(Subject & number if existing course)

Explanation: ____________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

(If the cross-listing is for a new course/unit, please attach to your course/unit proposal form.)

IV. Curriculum and Calendar Committee

CCC Review: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________

New Subject Codes

AA African American Studies  EC Economics
AC American Cultural Studies  ED Education
AN Anthropology  EN English
AR Art  ES Environmental Studies
AS Asian Studies  FA Bates Fall Semester Abroad
AT Astronomy  FR French
BC Biological Chemistry  FY First-Year Seminars
BI Biology  GE Geology
CB Colby-Bates-Bowdoin  GK Greek
    Off-Campus Study Program  GM German
CH Chemistry  HI History
CI Chinese  IS Interdisciplinary Studies
CL Classics  JA Japanese
CM Classical and Medieval Studies  LA Latin
CS Computer Science  MA Mathematics
DN Dance  MU Music

NS Neuroscience  OF Other Foreign Languages
PE Physical Education  PH Physics
PL Philosophy  PS Political Science
PY Psychology  RE Religion
RU Russian  SO Sociology
SP Spanish  TH Theater
RH Rhetoric  WS Women and Gender Studies
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